
LHSAA MEDICAL HISTORY EVALUATION
IMPORTANT: Thls form must be completed annuallv, kept on flle wlth the:chool, & ls subject to lmpoctlon by the Rules Compllance Team.

N t. Grade: Date:

Sport(s):-...'''-Sex:M/FDateofBirth:Age:-CellPhone:-
IIorne Address: State:_ Zip Code:_Home Phoue:-
Parent / Cuardian Work Phone:-
@:
Yes No Condltlon
tr tr Heart AttacUDlsease
tr El Stroke
tr tr Dlabetes

ATHLETE'S ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY:
Yes No Condltlon
tr tr Head lnjury / Concussion

O tr ElbowL/R
tr tr HlpL/Rg g LowerLegL/R
g g FootL/R
tr tr Chest

Has any member of your family under age 50 had these condltions?
Whom Yes No Condltlon

tr tr Sudden Doath
Whom

High Blood Pressure
Sickle Cell TraiVAnemia

Has the athlete had any of the followlng injuries?

Yer No Condltlon
tr tr Arthritls
g g Kldney Dlseaee
tr tr Epllepsy

Whom

Yes No
trtr
trtrtrtrtrtr
trtr

ATHLETE MEDICAL HISTORY: Has the athlete had any of these conditions?-%;no-eondilion Yes No Gondltlon

Date Condltlon
Neck lnjury / Stinger
Arm/Wrist/HandL/R
Thigh L / R
Chronic Shin Splints
Severe Muscle Strain

Date Yes No
trtr
trtrtrtrtrtr
trtr

DateCondltlon
Shoulder L / R
Back
KneeL/R
Ankle L / R
Pinched Nerve

Previous Surgeries:

trtr
trtrEtrtrtr
trtrtrtrtrtrtrt]

Heart Murmur / Chest Paln / Tightness
Seizures
Kidney Disease
lrregular Heartbsat
Single Testicle
Hlgh Blood Pressure
Dizzy / Fainting
Organ Loss (kidney, spleen, etc)

Asthma / Prescribed lnhaler
Shortness of breath / Coughing
Hernia
Knocked out / Concusslon
Heart Disease
Diabetes
Liver Dlsease
Tuberculosls
Prescrlbed EPI PEN

Yes No Condltlon
tr tr Menstrual irregularities; Last Cycle:-trtr

trtrtrtrtrtr
trtrtrtrtrtr
trtrtrtr

trtrtrtrtrtr
trtrtrtrtrtr
trtrtrtr

Rapld weight loas / gain
Take supplements/vitamlns
Heat related problems
Recent Mononucleosi
Enlarged Spleen
$ickle Cell TraiUAnemia
Ovemight in hospital
Allergies (Food, Drugs)-tr Surgery

tr Modications
List Dates for: Last T€tanus Shot:- Measles lmmunization:--Moningitis Vaccine:

PARENTS'WAIVER FORM

To the best of our knowledge, we have given true & accurate information & hereby grant permission for the physical screening evaluation, We understand thr

evalualon lnvolves a limited examlna1on and the screening is not intended to nor will it prevent lnjury or sudden doath, W€ further understand that if the

examination is provided wlthout expectation of payment, there shall be no cause of action pursuant to Louisiana R.S. 9:2798 egainst the team volunteer health-

care provider and/or employer under Louisiana law.

This waiver, executed on the date below by lhe undersigned medical doctor, osteopathic doctor, nurce practitioner or physician's assistant and parent of the
student athlete named above, is done so in oonipliance with Louisiana law with the full understanding that there shall be no cause of action for any loss or damagl

caused by any act or omission related to the health care sorulces ll rendered volunlarily and without expectatlon of paynent herein unlese euch loss or damagc
was caused by gross negligence. Additionally,
L lf, in the julgment of-a ichool representative, the named student-athlete needs care or treatment as a reeult of an injury

or sickness, I do hereby request, consent and authorize for such care as may be deemed necessary. . '...
2, I understand that if tho medical status of my child changes in any significant manner aftor hls/her phyaical examination,

..,.,..yer No

Yec No

Yes No

,Yee No

Date Slgned by Parent Slgnature of Paront Typod or Prlnied l{ame of Parent

lt, CoMPLETED ANNUALLY By MEDTCAL DocToR (MD), OSTEOPATHIC DR. (Do), NURSE PRACTITIONER (APRN) or PHYSICIAN'S AsSlSTAltlT (PA)

Helght Wdght Pulse_Blood

GENERA MEDICAI EXAM
Norm

ENT
Lungs
Heart
Abdomen
Skin
Hernia
(lt Needed)

Abnl
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

OPTIONAL EMMS:
VISION:
L: R: Conected:

DENTAL:
1 234 5 6 7 I 9101112 13141516
31 g0 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17

ORTHOPAEDIG EXAM :
Norm

l. Splne / Neck
Cervlcal
Thoracic
Lumbar

ll. Upper Extremlty
Shoulder

Elbow
Wrist
Hand / Fingers

lll. Lower Extr6mlty
Hip
Knee
Ankle

Abnl

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
u
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

COMMENTS:

From thls llmited screenlng I eee no reason why thls studeni cannot partlclpate ln athletlcs.

I I Student ls cleared

[ ] Cleared after further evaluatlon and treatment for:-
I I Not clear€d for: 

-contact -non.contact

Prlnted Name of MD, DO, APRN or PA Slgnature of MD, DO, APRN or PA Date of Modlcal Examlnallon

This ohvsical exolres 13 months from the date lt was signed and dated by the MD, DO' APRN or PA.



Lafayette Parish School SYstem
ATHLETIC POLICY

The athletic programs for the Lafayette Parish School System give each student athlete the prlvilege each year

to become a member of the team. Athletics is an important phase of a high school education and must be

based upon the same sound philosophical principles that guide the academic disciplines.

It is w1h this philosophy in mind that Lafayette Parish School System student athletes are afforded the

opportunity to develop into intellectual, responsible, successful contributors to society, and with the knowledge

that athletics play an integral part of the student athlete's educational aspect, the following guidelines are

stated:

l, Grades - Eligibil1y is enforced under the guidelines of the Louisiana High School Athletic Association.

(Refer to the LHSM Official Handbook and LPSS Middle School Handbook)

ll. Attendance - Adhere to the guidelines of the Lafayette Parish School System and the Louisiana High

School Athletic Association (LHSM). Student athletes are required to attend school daily, lf some

medical or serious personal complications arise; the athlete or parent of the athlete must call the coach

to inform him/her of the situation. This call must be made before practice begins that day'

lll. practice - Each student athlete is required to attend practice daily; unless excused by the coach of the

sport involved or by administrative excuse. Failure to comply will result in disclpline and/or suspension

from the team.
lV Discipline - Student athletes are required to follow the rules and regulations as they are determined by

the Lafayette Parish School Board.

lf a student athlete is suspended from school, he/she will be indefinitely suspended from the team.

However, he/she can be given the opportunity to return to the team after the successful completion of

the disciplinary action administered by the coach subsequent to approval by the athletic director. The

student athlete will also be required to conform to the sportsmanship rules as stated in the LHSM
handbook.

Lafayette parish student athletes of any age who exhibit un-exemplary conduct in or out of school or

competition (namely the buying, selling, possession, or use of tobacco, alcohol or drugs; fighting,

steaiing, lying, possessing false identification, forgery, cheating, vandalizing, trouble with the police, or

other unacceptable conduct) will be suspended from interscholastic competition in accordance with the

formal susPension PolicY.

Any athlete who commits any of these violations will be suspended immediately and may be suspended

up to one calendar year pending staff review. lf persons in possession of alcohol or controlled

substances (invited or uninvited) arrive at a party being given by a Lafayette Parish athlete, that athlete

is responsible under this policy for the immediate removal of those persons and of all alcohol and/or

controlled substances from the premises, Police should be contacted without delay if these persons

refuse to leave.

*All disciplinary action will be reasonable and based on the specific circumstances and facts as

determined by the school administration.
Lettering (Jackets)
Once a itudent athlete has earned a letter jacket, individual schools adopt their own letterlng policies.

Along with the earned right to wear this athletic award goes ceftain responsibilities. lf for any reason

the aihlete does not live up to the responsibilities, the earned right to wear the jacket is revoked. Upon

graduation the jacket becomes the athlete's personal property. Until then, the jacket is the propefty of

tpSS School's Athletic Department and may be picked up if any athlete does any of the following:

1. Breaks training rules, such as smoking, drinking or uslng drugs.

V.



VI

2. Quits the sport in which the athlete has lettered.

3. Does not follow generalteam rules or attend practice sessions, scrimmages, or games.

4. Shows continual disrespect to coaches, faculty, or administration.

S. Does not maintain an academic average which will permit partlcipation in athletics (refer to

LHSAA Handbook and LPSS Middle School Handbook).

The application of this policy will be carried out by the school base Athletic Director and the coaches

under the supervision of the Principal and Parish Athletic Director.

Student Athletes are given the opportunity to develop the understanding that the realm of sports is

closely related to the challenges, responsibility and obstacles that they will face in society'

Undeistanding as adults, that in the situation of high school athletics, we are dealing with youth; and

that young people will make mistakes;

The above disciplinary policy will be thoroughly thought out in all situations and that reasonable, fair,

and impartial decisions will be made by the coach in accordance with their judgement and the

betterment of the team. This authorization/consent shall remain in effect during the entire duration of

time the student participates in any organized sport'

ParenVGuardian Telephone Date

Athlete Date



Mandatory Student-Athlete Authorlzation/Consent for
Disclosure of protected Health lnformation

Pursuant to the requirements of the Health lnsurance Portabillty and Accountabllity Act of 1995 and the regulatlons

promulgated hereunder (collectively known as "HIPAA"), I hereby authorlze the athletic Trainers, physical therapists, sports

medicine staff and other health care persons representing Acadiana Physical Therapy, Louisiana Orthopedic Specialists,

Lafayette Parish School System: Athletic Director, Team Coach, and Administrative Assistant to the Athletic Director, authorized

Team Physicians and your choice of Famlly and/or consulting Physicians to release medlcal lnformation regardlng the student-

athlete's protected health information and related information regardlng any injury or illness durlng the student athlete's

training for the participation in athletics with the Lafayette Parish School System. I further understand that it is at my request

that the release of protected health information to a coach, athletic director, school offlcial is made to confirm participation in

lnterscholastic sports. The request for medical information includes all patient health care records regarding the care,

evaluation, prognosis, referral ortreatment lncluding, but not limited to, any and all records, reports, correspondence,

radiographic fllms pertaining to the care and treatment of an lnjury sustalned by the student-athlete on. This includes all

portions of any medical records which my physicians, or other health care providers, or I have specifically designated as

"confidential," I understand that my signed authorization will be kept in a locked cabinet along with all medical information

received and that said informatlon wlll be available only to the indivlduals named above. I understand that a parent or

guardian signature for authorization for release of medical information is mandatory prlor to playing sports, Treatment,

payment, enrollment or eligibility of benefits may not be conditioned on obtalnlng patlent's authorlzatlon. Thls consent is

revocablebythepatlentatanytimeexcepttotheextentllstedabovehastakenactionuponit. Arevocationiseffectivebythe

Health Care Provider listed above upon receipt of a written request to revoke, and a copy of the executed authorization form.

A photocopy of this authorization shall be considered as valid as the origlnal. Thls authorizatlon shall remain in effect for one

year from date of signing, The athlete and parent must sign below before the athlete is allowed to play.

I understand that as a parent/legal guardian I give authorization for the disclosure of the student-athlete's protected health

information is a condition for participation as an interscholastic athlete with the Lafayette Parish School system for the purpose

ofthe undersigned student-athlete to participate in interscholastic sports. I understand that my protected health information

ie protected by federal regulations under the Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) or the Family

Educational Rights and Privacy act of 1974 (the Buckley Amendment) and may not be disclosed without either parent/legal

guardian authorization under HIPAA or consent under the Buckley Amendment, l, the parent/legal guardian, understand that

once information is disclosed per authorization or consent, the information is subject to re-disclosure and may no longer be

protectedbyHlPAAand/ortheBuckleyAmendment. l,theparent/legalguardian,understandthatlmayrevokethls

authorization/consent at any time by notifying in writing to the school's athletic director, but I do, it will not have any effect on

the actions the Lafayette Parish School offlclals took in reliance on this authorizatlon/consent prior to receivlng the revocatlon,

This authorization specifically authorizes the health care provider to disclose tecords created at any time after the signing,

regarding the specific injury, until the authorization expires one year from the date of signing.

Athlete's (patient) Name Parent/Guardian Name

Athlete's (patient) Signature Parent/Guardlan Signature

Date Date
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Athlete Name

Athlete Home Address

Athlete DOB

Athlete Email

Address

Grade Level

Circle Gender M or F

6-78
Clty State zlp

Sports Playing

Mother (Guardian)

Mother Home Address

Mother Email Address

Father (Guardian)

Father Home Address

Mother's Place of
Employment

City

Mother Work #

Father's Place of
Employment

City

State zlp

Mother Cell#

State 7lp

Father Email Address

Athlete's Health lnsurancs information :

lnsurance Company:

Member lD:

Fathar Work # Father Cell#

PPO Plan (if applies)

Group lD (lf applles)

lnsurance with: Fathe/s Employment Mother's Employment

Local Hospital Choice in the event of an emergency:

lndividualPlan Medicaid

Family Physician: Physician's Phone #

please list any allergies, major injuries, medications taking regularly or any pertinent medical history or information:



Acknowledgement Of Athletic Cautlonary Statement

The athletic programs of LpSS have developed safety guidelines for all students participating in

school sponsored athletic activities and events, Each sport is unique in its characteristics, skills,

and rules of participation. Due to the intense demands and conditioning required, athletes and

parents are asked to read and understand certain cautions and responsibilities designed to

improve the safety and enjoyment of each specific sport. The information contained in the sport

rules and procedures is to inform the athletes and parents of the proper techniques to maximize

safety in participation and competition. lt is important that parents and athletes understand that

the possibility of sustaining an injury ranging from minor to catastrophic exists while participating

in any athletic Program.

While LpSS provides all athletes with student accident insurance any medical bills are ultimately

the responsibility of the parenUguardian. The accident policy provided by LPSS is very limited

in coverage.

My student-athlete and I have been provided a copy of the documents listed below and read

through these documents that correspond to the sport in which my child participates. We are

aware of the potential dangers and necessary precautions for participation in sports, including

the potential for serious injuries such as concussions.

Gautlonary Statements

Congusslon & Serlous Sports lnjury

Concussion FaCt Sheet

Printed Name (Athlete) Date Athlete Slgnature

PrlntedName(parenUguardlan) Date ParenUGuardlan Slgnature
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Louisiana Youth Concussion & Serlous Sports lnJury Laws

ln the summer of 2011 Act 314 and Act 352 were enrolled by the Louisiana legislature concerning the health

and welfare of youths participating in recreational and school sponsored athletic activity.

Act 314, commonly known as the "Louisiana Youth Sport Concussion Law" provides for concussion education

for the athlete and parent, requirements for removalfrom competition and return to play following the incidence

of concussion.

Act 352, commonly known as the "serious Sports lnjury Rule", concerns the implementation of a

Comprehensive Sports lnjury Management program for students who participate in school sanctioned athletic

competition. By your son/daughter's participation in the athletic programs at Louisiana High Schools, these

laws must be understood and adhered to by written acknowledgement.

Act 314 "Louisiana Youth Sport Goncussion Law"
r prior to the beginning of each athletic season, educational awareness is provided to all coaches,

officials, volunteers, youth athletes (7-19 years of age), parents and/or legal guardians.

o Of66als, Employed or Voluntary Coaches complete an annual concussion recognition education

course.
r Each youth athlete and parent and/or legal guardian sign that they have received, read and understand

the concussion and head injury information sheet, Thls sheet must be signed by the athlete and the

parent and/or guardian and returned prior to participation in athletic practice and/or competition at any

LPSS High School.
r lf the youth athlete suffers a concussion or head injury, they will be removed from practice or game and

MUST be examined by a Licensed Medical Doctor, Licensed Nurse Practitioner, Licensed Physician

Assistant or Licensed Neuropsychologist.
o The youth may not return to activity without written clearance from one of the above healthcare

providers.

o After the youth is cleared to return to play in writing, a gradual return to play/competition will be

administered and monitored by the school's Licensed Athletic Trainer,

r LpSS mandates a baseline neurocognitive concussion test (lmpact Test) prior to beginning sports

practice and competition. ln addition, if your son/daughter suffers a concussion they will be mandated

to go through post-concussion testing. They must pass the impact test prior to returning to play'



a

Act 352 "serious Sports lnjury Rule"

Each high school must provide a "Comprehensive Sports lnjury Management Program.

o An athlete suspected of having a "loss of physical, mental or emotional function" injury by direct

or indirect means, shall be immediately disqualified from participation.

o Each athlete removed from competition must be evaluated by a Licensed Medical Doctor (MD)

or Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO) as soon as possible for diagnosis of serious or

non-serious injury.

r An "on-site" appropriate health care provider (Licensed Medical Doctor, Doctor of

Osteopathic Medicine, Licensed Physician's Assistant, Licensed Nurse Practitioner or

Licensed Athletic Trainer) may provide immediate medical clearance for return to play for

any non-serious injury in accordance with their respective scope of practice.

I lf "on-site" medical assistance is not available, the head coach shall be responsible for

the removal of the athlete from practice/competition and ensure that medical treatment is

rendered appropriately in a timely manner and to obtain medical clearance from MD or

DO for return to PlaY.

o Each student athlete and their parent or legal guardian shall document that they have viewed

information regarding the risk of serious sports injuries.

Pertinent Definitions
o Loss of Function - the immediate inability to perform sports specific activity and/or the prolonged

inability to perform activities of daily living

o Dir6ct lnjury - an injury which results from participation in the fundamental skills of the sport.

This may include, but not limited to fractures, dislocations, injuries to the eyes, dental or other

acute episode of musculoskeletal injury

o Indirect lnjury - an injury caused by a systemic failure (usually cardiac or respiratory in nature)

as a result of exertion while participating in an activity or by complication which may be

secondary to a non-fatal injury
o Return to play - a term used to describe the action when an athlete who has had a serious

sports injury is released by an MD or DO to return to practice, conditioning or competition
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CONCUSSION FACT SHEET FOR PARENTS & ATHLETES

What is a concussion?
A concussion is a brain injury which results in a temporary disruption of normal brain function, A concussion

occurs when the brain is violently rocked back and forth or twisted inside the skull as a result of a blow to the

head or body. An athlete does not have to lose consciousness (knocked out) to suffer a concussion.

Concussion Facts
r lt is estimated that over 140,000 high school athletes across the United States suffer a concussion each

year, (Data from NFHS lnjury Surueillance System)

r Concussions occur most frequently in football, but girls' lacrosse, girls' soccer, boys' lacrosse, wrestling

and girls basketball follow closely behind. All athletes are at risk.

r A concussion ig a traumatic injury to the brain.

o Concussion symptoms may last from a few days to several months.

r Concussions can cause symptoms which interfere with school, work, and social llfe.

r An athlete should not return to sports while still having symptoms from a concussion as they are at risk

for prolonging symptoms and further injury'

r A concussion may cause multiple symptoms. Many symptoms appear immediately afier the injury, while

others may develop over the next several days or weeks. The symptoms may be subtle and are often

difficult to fully recognize.

What are the slgns and symptoms of a concussion?

Signs observed by parents, friends, teachers or Symptoms reported by an athlete:
coaches:

. Appears dazed or stunned
r ls confused about what to do
o Forgets plays
o ls unsure of game, score, or opponent
o Moves clumsily
r Answers questions slowlY
I Loses consciousness
r Shows behavior or personality changes
r Can't recall events Prior to hit
r Can't recall events after hit

r Headache
r Nausea
o Balance problems or dizziness
r Double or luzzy vision
e Sensitivity to light or noise
r Feeling sluggish
r Feeling foggy or groggy
r Concentration or memory problems
r Confusion

What should I do lf I think my child has had a concussion?

lf an athlete is suspected of having a concussion, he or she must be immediately removed from play, be it a

game or practice. Continuing to participate in physical activity after a concussion can lead to worsening

concussion symptoms, increased risk for further injury and even death. Parents and coaches are not expected



to be able to ,,diagnose" a concussion, as that is the job of a medical professional. However, you must be aware

of the signs and symptoms of a concussion and if you are suspicious, then your child must stop playing.

When in doubt, sit them outl
All athletes who sustain a concussion need to be evaluated by a healthcare professional who is familiar with

sport concussions, you should call your child's physician and explain what has happened and follow your

physician's instructions. lf your child is vomiting, has a severe headache, is having difficulty staying awake or

answering simple questions he or she should be taken to the emergency department immediately.

When can an athlete return to play following a concussion?

After suffering a concussion, no athlete should return to play or practice on that same day. Previously' athletes

were allowed to return to play if their symptoms resolved within 15 minutes of the injury. Studies have shown

that the young brain does not recover quickly enough for an athlete to return to activity in such a short time.

Concerns over athletes returning to play too quickly have led Louisiana lawmakers to pass laws stating that

player shall not return to play following a concussion until the athlete is cleared by an appropriate healthcare

professional, Medical Doctor, Physician's Assistant, Nurse Practitioner or NeuroPsychology trained Psychologist

before he or she is allowed to return to play in games or practices. The law also mandates that coaches and

officials receive education on recognizing the signs and symptoms of concussion.

Once an athlete no longer has symptoms of a concussion and is cleared to return to play by a healthcare

professional knowledgeable in the care of sports concussions, he or she should proceed with activity in a

step-wise fashion to allow the brain to re-adjust to exertion. The athlete will complete a new step each day. lf

your school athletic organization has the services of a Licensed Athletic Trainer, the athletic trainer will oversee

the return to play protocolfollowing written release from a physician. The return to play schedule should proceed

as below following written medical clearance:

1. Light exercise, including walking or riding an exercise bike. No weight'lifting.

2. Running in the gym or on the field. No helmet or other equipment.

3. Non-contact training drills in full equipment. Weight-training can begin.

4. Full contact practice or training.

5. Game PlaY.

lf symptoms occur at any step, the athlete should cease activity and be re-evaluated by their health care

provider.

How can a concussion affect schoolwork?
Following a concussion, many athletes will have difficulty in school. These problems may last from days to

months and often involve difficulties with short and long-term memory concentration, and organization. ln many

cases it is best to lessen the athlete's class load early on after the injury. This may include staying home from

school for a few days, followed by a lightened schedule for a few days, or perhaps a longer period of time

needed. Decreasing the stress on the brain early on after a concussion may lessen symptoms and shorten the

recovery time.

What can ldo?
r Both you and your child should learn to recognize the "Signs and Symptoms" of concussions as listed

above.
r Teach your child to tell the coaching staff or athletic trainer if he or she experiences such symptoms.

r Emphasize to administrators, coaches, teachers, athletic trainer and other parents your concerns and

expectations about concussion and safe play.



. Teach your child to tell the coaching staff or athletic trainer if he or she suspects that a teammate has a

concussion.
r Monitor sports equipment for safety, fit, and maintenance.

o Ask teachers to monitor any decrease in grades or changes in behavior that could indicate concussion,

o Report concussions that occurred during the school year to appropriate school staff. This will help in

monitoring injured athletes as they move to the next season's sports,

Other FrequentlY Asked Questions
Why is it so impor.tant that an athlete not return to play until they have completely recovered from a

concussion?
Athletes who are not fully recovered from an initial concussion are significantly vulnerable for recurrence,

cumulative, and even catastrophic consequences of a second concussive injury. Such difficulties are prevented

if the athlete is allowed time to recover from the concussion and return to play decisions are carefully made. No

athlete should return to sport or other at risk participation when symptoms of concussion are present and

recovery is ongoing.

ls a Cat scan or MRI needed to diagnose a concussion?
Diagnostic testing, which includes CT (Cat) and MRI scans, are rarely needed following a concussion. While

these are helpful in identifying life-threatening brain injuries (e.9. skullfracture, bleeding, swelling), they are not

normally utilized, even by athletes who have sustained severe concussions. A concussion is diagnosed based

upon the athlete's story of the injury and the healthcare provider's physical examination.

What ls the best treatment to help my child recover more quickly from a concusslon?

The best treatment for a concussion is rest. There are no medications that can speed the recovery from

concussion. Exposure to loud noises, bright lights, computers, video games, television and phones (including

text messaging) all may worsen the symptoms of a concussion. You should allow your child to rest as much as

possible in the days following a concussion. As the symptoms lessen, you can allow increased use of

computers, phones, video games, etc., but the access must be lessened if symptoms worsen.

How long do the symptoms of a concussion usually last?

The symptoms of a concussion will usually go away within one week of the initial injury, You should anticipate

that your child will likely be out of sports for about two weeks following a concussion. However, in some cases

symptoms may last for several weeks, or even months. Symptoms such as headache, memory problems, poor

concentration, and mood changes can interfere with school, work, and social interactions. The potentialfor such

long-term symptoms indicates the need for careful management of all concussions.

How many concussions can an athlete have before he or she should stop playing sports?

There is no "magic number" of concussions that determine when an athlete should give up playing contact or

collision sports. The circumstances surrounding each individual injury such as how the injury happened and

length of symptoms following the concussion, are very important and must be considered when assessing an

athlete's risk for further and potentially more serious concussions. The decision to "retire" from sports is a

decision best reached following a complete evaluation by your child's primary care provider and consultation with

a physician or neuropsychologist who specializes in treating sports concussion.



l,ve read recently that concussions may cause long-term braln damage ln professionalfootball players.

ls this risk for high school athletes who have had a concussion?
The issue of "chronic encephalopathy" in several former NFL players has recelved a great deal of media

aftention lately. Very little is known about what may be causing dramatic abnormalities in the brains of these

unfortunate retired football players, At this time we have very little knowledge of the long-term effects of

concussions which happen during high school athletics.

ln the cases of the retired NFL players, it appears that most had long careers in the NFL after playing in high

school and college. ln most cases, they played football for over 20 years and suffered multiple concussions in

addition to hundreds of other blows to their heads. Alcohol and steroid use may also be contributing factors in

some cases. Obviously, the average high school athlete does not come close to suffering the total number of

head traumas seen by professional football players. However, the fact that we know very little about the

longterm effects concussions in young athletes is further reason to very carefully manage each concussion.

lf you have any questions or concerns related to concussion or any injury you're welcome to call Lourdes

SportsOare Network

337-232-3111
or

337-268-5PORF) - 24 Hour lnjury Beeper


